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PRIME DIVISORS IN POLYNOMIAL ORBITS OVER FUNCTION FIELDS
WADE HINDES
ABSTRACT. Given a polynomial φ over a global function field K{Fqptq and a wandering base point
b P K , we give a geometric condition on φ ensuring the existence of primitive prime divisors for
almost all points in the orbit Oφpbq :“ tφnpbquně0. As an application, we prove that the Galois
groups (over K) of the iterates of many quadratic polynomials are large and use this to compute the
density of prime divisors of Oφpbq.
Introduction
From elliptic divisibility sequences to the Fibonacci numbers, it is an important problem in num-
ber theory to prove the existence of “new” prime divisors of an arithmetically defined sequence.
For example, such ideas have applications ranging from the undecidability of Hilbert’s 10th prob-
lem [26], to the classification of certain families of subgroups of finite linear groups [7, 8, 9, 13, 24].
In this paper, we study the set of prime divisors of polynomial recurrence sequences defined by
iteration over global function fields.
To wit, let K{Fqptq be a finite extension, let VK be a complete set of valuations on K, and let
B “ tbnu Ď K be any sequence. We say that v P VK is a primitive prime divisor of bn if
vpbnq ą 0 and vpbmq “ 0 for all 1 ď m ď n´ 1.
Likewise, we define the Zsigmondy set of B to be
ZpBq :“
 
n ě 1
ˇˇ
bn has no primitive prime divisors
(
.
Over number fields, there are numerous results regarding the finiteness (and size) of ZpBq; for
example, see [4, 10, 16, 21, 30, 33].
In this paper, we are interested in studying the finiteness of Zpφ, bq :“ ZpOφpbqq, where
Oφpbq :“ tφ
npbquně0 is the orbit of b P K for φ P Krxs; here the superscript n denotes itera-
tion (of φ).
The key geometric notion, allowing us to use techniques in the theory of rational points on
curves over K to study Zpφ, bq, is the following:
Definition 1. Let φ P Kpxq and let ℓ ě 2 be an integer. Then we say that φ is dynamically ℓ-power
non-isotrivial if there exists an integer m ě 1 such that,
(1) Cm,ℓpφq :“
 
pX, Y q P A2pK¯q
ˇˇ
Y ℓ “ φmpXq “ pφ ˝ φ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ φ
m
qpXq
(
is a non-isotrivial curve [3] of genus at least 2.
Similarly, we have the following refined notions of primitive prime divisors and Zsigmondy sets:
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Definition 2. Let φ P Kpxq, let b P K, and let ℓ be an integer. We say that a place v P VK is an
ℓ-primitive prime divisor for φnpbq if all of the following conditions are satisfied:
(1) vpφnpbqq ą 0,
(2) vpφmpbqq “ 0 for all 1 ď m ď n ´ 1 such that φmpbq ‰ 0,
(3) vpφnpbqq ı 0 pmod ℓq.
Moreover, we call
(2) Zpφ, b, ℓq :“  n ˇˇ φnpbq has no ℓ-primitive prime divisors(
the ℓ-th Zsigmondy set for φ and b.
Note that Zpφ, bq Ď Zpφ, b, ℓq for all ℓ. Hence, it suffices to show that Zpφ, b, ℓq is finite for
a single ℓ to ensure that all but finitely many elements of Oφpbq have primitive prime divisors.
Moreover, we use the notions of height hK and canonical height hˆφ found in [1].
Theorem 1. Suppose that φ P Krxs, b P K, and ℓ ě 2 satisfy the following conditions:
(1) φ is dynamically ℓ-power non-isotrivial,
(2) b is wandering (i.e. hˆφpbq ą 0).
Then Zpφ, b, ℓq and Zpφ, bq are finite. In particular, all but finitely many elements of Oφpbq have
primitive prime divisors.
In addition to determining whether or not a sequence has primitive prime divisors, it is inter-
esting to compute the “size” of its set of prime divisors (in terms of density) [12, 22], a problem
which has applications to the dynamical Mordell-Lang conjecture [2] and to questions regarding
the size of hyperbolic Mandelbrot sets [19].
To do this, let OK be the integral closure of Fqrts in K and let q Ď OK be a prime ideal,
determining a valuation vq on K. For such q, define the norm of q to be Npqq :“ #pOK{qOKq,
and let δpPq be the Dirchlet density of a set of primes P of K:
(3) δpPq :“ lim
sÑ1`
ř
qPP Npqq
´sř
q
Npqq´s
We use Theorem 1 and ideas from the Galois theory of iterates to compute the density of
Pφpbq :“
 
q P SpecpOKq
ˇˇ
vqpφ
npbqq ą 0 for some n ě 0
(
,
the set of prime divisors of the orbit Oφpbq. In particular, we establish a version of [18, Conj. 3.11];
see [14, Theorem 1] for the corresponding statement in characteristic zero (with uniform bounds)
and [6, 18] for introductions to dynamical Galois theory.
Corollary 1. Let K{Fqptq for some odd q and let φ P Krxs be a quadratic polynomial.
Write φpxq “ px´ γq2 ` c and suppose that φ satisfies the following conditions:
(a) φ is not post-critically finite (i.e. γ is wandering),
(b) the adjusted critical orbit sOφpγq “ t´φpγq, φnpγquně2 contains no squares in K,
(c) the j-invariant of the elliptic cure Eφ : Y 2 “ pX ´ cq ¨ φpXq is non-constant.
Then all of the following statements hold:
(1) Zpφ, b, 2q is finite for all wandering points b P K,
(2) G8pφq ď AutpT pφqq is a finite index subgroup,
(3) δpPφpbqq “ 0 for all b P K.
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Remark 1. One expects similar statements to hold for φpxq “ xℓ` c and ℓ a prime. Namely, if one
can show that φ is dynamically ℓ-power non-isotrivial, then Zpφ, 0, ℓq is finite by Theorem 1 and
G8pφq is a finite index subgroup of AutpT pφqq by [11, Theorem 25].
In particular, we apply Theorem 1 and Corollary 1 to the explicit family
φpf,gqpXq “
`
X ´ fptq ¨ gptqd
˘
2
` gptq for f P Fqptq,´g R pFqptqq2, and d ě 1.
Note that by letting f “ 0 and g “ t, we recover the main result of [19].
Corollary 2. Let K “ Fqptq and let φ :“ φpf,gq be such that the j-invariant of the elliptic curve
Eφpf,gq : Y
2 “ pX ´ gptqq ¨ φpf,gqpXq
is non-constant. Then Zpφ, b, 2q is finite for all wandering base points, G8pφq ď AutpT pφqq is a
finite index subgroup, and δpPφpbqq “ 0 for all b P K.
Primitive Prime Divisors and Superelliptic Curves
To prove Theorem 1, we build on our techniques from the characteristic zero setting [14]. There,
among other things, we prove the uniform bound
(4) #Zpφ, γ, 2q ď 17
for all φpxq “ px ´ γptqq2 ` cptq satisfying degpγq ‰ degpcq; here γ and c are polynomials with
coefficients in any field of characteristic zero. Additionally, we adapt ideas from [10] and use
linear height bounds for rational points on non-isotrivial curves [20] to prove our results.
Proof (Theorem). Throughout the proof, it will be useful to consider only ℓ-primitive prime divi-
sors avoiding some finite subset S Ď VK . Therefore, we make the following convention:
(5) Zpφ, b, S, ℓq :“  n ˇˇ φnpbq has no ℓ-primitive prime divisors v P VK K S(.
Clearly Zpφ, b, ℓq Ď Zpφ, b, ℓ, Sq for all S, and so it suffices to show that Zpφ, b, ℓ, Sq is finite for
some S Ď VK . Note that there is no harm in enlarging S. In particular, we may assume that
(a). b P OK,S (b). φ P OK,Srxs (c). vpadq “ 0 for all v R S (d). OK,S is a UFD,
where ad is the leading term of φ. Note that condition (d) is made possible by [27, Prop. 14.2 ].
Similarly, we see that
Zpφ, b, S, ℓq Ď Zpφ, φnpbq, S, ℓq Y tt P Z | 1 ď t ď nu for all n ě 0.
Therefore, after replacing b with φnpbq for some n, we may assume that 0 R Oφpbq. By the
assumptions on S above, we see that φnpbq P OK,S for all n, permitting us to write
(6) φnpbq “ un ¨ dn ¨ yℓn, for some dn, yn P OK,S , un P O˚K,S.
However, since O˚K,S is a finitely generated group [27, Prop. 14.2 ], we may write un “ ur11 ¨
ur2
2
. . .urtt for some basis tuiu of O˚K,S and some integers 0 ď ri ď ℓ´ 1. In particular, the height
hKpunq is bounded independently of n ě 0. Similarly, we may assume that 0 ď vpdnq ď ℓ´ 1 for
all v R S. To see this, we use the correspondence VK K S ÐÑ SpecpOK,Sq discussed in [27, Ch.
14] and the fact that OK,S is a UFD to write
dn “ p
e1
1
¨ pe2
2
¨ ¨ ¨ pess
`
p
q1
1
¨ pq2
2
¨ ¨ ¨ pqss
˘ℓ
, pi P SpecpOK,Sq
for some integers ei, qi satisfying vpipdnq “ qi ¨ ℓ ` ei and 0 ď ei ă ℓ. In particular, by replacing
dn with
`
pe1
1
¨ pe2
2
¨ ¨ ¨ pess
˘
and yn with
`
yn ¨ p
q1
1
¨ pq2
2
¨ ¨ ¨ pqss
˘
, we may assume that 0 ď vpdnq ď ℓ´ 1
for all v P VK K S as claimed.
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Now suppose that n P Zpφ, b, S, ℓq. It is our goal to show that n is bounded. To do this, first
note that conditions (b) and (c) imply that φ has good reduction (see [31, Thm. 2.15]) modulo
the primes in SpecpOK,Sq. In particular, if p is such that vppdnq ą 0 and n P Zpφ, b, S, ℓq, then
vppφ
mpbqq ą 0 for some 1 ď m ď n´ 1. Moreover,
φn´mp0q ” φn´mpφmpbqq ” φnpbq ” 0 pmod pq;
see [31, Thm. 2.18]. Therefore, we have the refinement
(7) dn “
ź
peii , where pi
ˇˇ
φtipbq or pi
ˇˇ
φtip0q for some 1 ď ti ď
Yn
2
]
.
Moreover, as noted above, we may assume that 0 ď ei ď ℓ´ 1. Hence
(8) hKpdnq ď pℓ´ 1q ¨
ˆ tn
2
uÿ
i“1
hKpφ
ipbqq `
tn
2
uÿ
j“1
hKpφ
jp0qq
˙
Now, choose (and fix) an integer m ě 1 such that the curve
Cm,ℓpφq : Y
ℓ “ φmpXq
is nonsingular and of genus at least two - possible, since φ is dynamically ℓ-power non-isotrivial.
If n ď m for all n P Zpφ, b, ℓ, Sq, then we are done. Otherwise, we may assume that n ą m so
that (6) implies that
Pn :“
`
φn´mpbq , yn ¨
ℓ
a
un ¨ dn
˘
P Cmpφq
`
K
`
ℓ
a
un ¨ dn
˘˘
.
It follows from any of the bounds (suitable to positive characteristic) discussed in the introductions
of [20] or [23] that there exist constants A1, A2 ą 0 such that
(9) hκpφ,mqpPnq ď A1 ¨ dpPnq ` A2,
where κpφ,mq is the canonical divisor of Cm,ℓpφq,
dpPnq :“
2 ¨ genus
`
Kn
˘
´ 2“
Kn : K
‰ , and Kn :“ K` ℓaun ¨ dn ˘.
Crucially, the bounds Ai “ Aipφ, ℓ,mq are independent of both b and n. We note that the bounds
on (9) have been improved by Kim [20, Theorem 1], although we do not need them here.
On the other hand, it follows from [34, Prop. III.7.3 and Remark III.7.5] that dpPnq ď B1 ¨
hKpun ¨ dnq ` B2 for some positive constants Bi “ BipKq. Likewise, hKpun ¨ dnq ď hKpdnq `
B3pK,S, ℓq, since the height of un is absolutely bounded. In particular, after combining these
bounds with those on (9), we see that
(10) hκpφ,mqpPnq ď D1 ¨ hKpdnq `D2, Di “ DipK, φ, S, ℓ,mq ą 0.
However, if D1 is an ample divisor on Cm,ℓpφq and D2 is an arbitrary divisor, then
(11) lim
hD1pP qÑ8
hD2pP q
hD1pP q
“
degD2
degD1
, P P Cmpφq;
see [29, Thm III.10.2]. In particular, if π : Cm,ℓpφq Ñ P1 is the covering πpX, Y q “ X , then a
degree one divisor on P1 (giving the usual height hK on projective space) pulls back to a degpπq
divisor D2 on C satisfying hD2pP q “ hKpπpP qq.
We deduce from (11) that there exist constants β and E “ Epφ,m, ℓq such that
(12) hκpφ,mqpP q ą β implies hKpπpP qq ď E ¨ hκpφ,mqpP q ` 1
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for all P P CmpφqpK¯q. However, note that
(13)
T :“
 
Pn
ˇˇ
hκpφ,mqpPnq ď βu Ď
 
P P CmpφqpK¯q
ˇˇ
hκpφ,mqpP q ď β and rKpP q : Ks ď ℓ
(
,
and the latter set is finite, since κpφ,mq is ample; see [29, Thm. 10.3]. Hence, (8),(10), (12), and
(13) together imply that
(14) hKpφn´mpbqq ď F1 ¨
ˆ tn
2
uÿ
i“1
hKpφ
ipbqq `
tn
2
uÿ
j“1
hKpφ
jp0qq
˙
` F2
for all but finitely many n P Zpφ, b, S, ℓq and some positive constants Fi “ FipK, φ, S, ℓ,mq.
On the other hand, it is well known that the canonical height hˆφ satisfies:
(a). hˆφ “ hK `Op1q (b). hˆφpφspαqq “ ds ¨ hˆφpαq
for all α P K and all integers s ě 0; see [31, Thm. 3.20]. In particular, (14) implies that
(15) dn´m ¨ hˆφpbq ď G1 ¨
ˆ tn
2
uÿ
i“1
di ¨ hˆφpbq `
tn
2
uÿ
j“1
dj ¨ hˆφp0q
˙
`G2 ¨ n `G3
for almost all n P Zpφ, b, S, ℓq (those n such thatPn R T ) and some constantsGi “ GipK, φ, S, ℓ,mq.
In particular, for almost all n P Zpφ, b, S, ℓq,
dn´m ď G ¨
`
dt
n
2
u`1 ` n ` 1
˘
, where G :“ max
"
G1,
G1 ¨ hˆφp0q
hˆφpbq
,
G2
hˆφpbq
,
G2
hˆφpbq
*
.
However, since m is fixed, such n are bounded. 
Dynamical Galois Groups
Our main interest in proving the finiteness of Zpφ, b, ℓq comes from the Galois theory of iterates.
In particular, if φpxq “ px ´ γq2 ` c is a quadratic polynomial and Zpφ, γ, 2q is finite, then the
Galois groups of φn are large [19, Theorem 3.3], enabling us to compute the density of prime
divisors Pφpbq (for all b P K) via a suitable Chebotarev density theorem [11, 17].
To define the relevant dynamical Galois groups, let φ be a polynomial and assume that φn is
separable for all n ě 1; hence, the set Tnpφq of roots of φ, φ2, . . . , φn together with 0, carries a
natural degpφq-ary rooted tree structure: α, β P Tnpφq share an edge if and only if φpαq “ β or
φpβq “ α. Furthermore, let Kn :“ KpTnpφqq and Gnpφq :“ GalpKn{Kq. Finally, we set
(16) T8pφq :“
ď
ně0
Tnpφq and G8pφq “ limÐÝGnpφq.
Since φ is a polynomial with coefficients in K, it follows that Gnpφq acts via graph automorphisms
on Tnpφq. Hence, we have injections Gnpφq ãÑ AutpTnpφqq and G8pφq ãÑ AutpT8pφqq called
the arboreal representations associated to φ.
A major problem in dynamical Galois theory, especially over global fields, is to understand the
size of G8pφq in AutpT8pφqq; see [6, 15, 18, 25, 35]. We now use Theorem 1 to prove a finite
index result for many quadratic polynomials
`
c.f. [14, Theorem 1]˘, including the family defined
in Corollary 2, and provide an outline for further examples.
Proof (Corollary 1). Let φpxq “ px´ γq2 ` c and let m ě 2. Then we have a map
(17) Φm : C2,mpφq Ñ Eφ, Φpx, yq “
`
φm´1pxq, y ¨ pφm´2pxq ´ γq
˘
.
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It follows from Proposition 1 below that C2,m is non-isotrivial. On the other hand, since sOφpγq
contains no squares in K, [17, Proposition 4.2] implies that φn is an irreducible polynomial over
K for all n; hence, C2,mpφq and Eφ are non-singular; see [17, Lemma 2.6]. Therefore, we may
choosem so thatC2,mpφq is a non-isotrivial curve of genus at least 2. In particular, φ is dynamically
2-power non-isotrivial and Theorem 1 implies that Zpφ, b, 2q is finite for all wandering b P K.
For the second claim, we apply this fact to b “ γ and use [19, Theorem 3.3] to deduce that
G8pφq ď AutpT pφqq is a finite index subgroup. Finally, [18, Theorem 4.2] an [19, Theorem 1.3]
imply that the density of Pφpbq is zero for all b P K. 
We now apply Corollary 1 to the family φpf,gq defined in Corollary 2.
Proof (Corollary 2). Let K “ Fqptq and let φpxq “ φpf,gq “ px´ fptq ¨ gptqdq2 ` gptq. It suffices
to check conditions (a) and (b) of Corollary 1 hold to prove Corollary 2. We first show that the
adjusted critical orbit of φ, the set t´φpf ¨gdq, φ2pf ¨gdq, φ3pf ¨gdq, . . . u, contains no perfect squares
in K; in particular, φn is an irreducible polynomial over K for all n ě 1; see [17, Proposition 4.2].
Note that ´φpf ¨ gdq “ ´g is not a square in K by assumption. On the other hand, we let
h :“ g ´ f ¨ gd and suppose that
(18) j2 “ φnpf ¨ gdq “ pppph2 ` hq2 ` hq2 ` hq2 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` hq2 ` g
for some polynomial j P Fqrts and some n ě 2. Hence, j2 “ g2 ¨ k2` g “ g ¨ pg ¨ k2` 1q for some
k P Fqrts, since g|h. However, because Fqrts is a UFD and g and g ¨ k2 ` 1 are coprime, it follows
that g “ l2 and g ¨ h2` 1 “ m2 for some l, m P Fqrts. In particular, 1 “ pm` l ¨ hqpm´ l ¨ hq and
both factors are constant. Hence, 2m “ pm ` l ¨ hq ` pm ´ l ¨ hq is also constant. Finally, since
m2 ´ 1 “ g ¨ h2 and h “ g ´ f ¨ gd, it follows that g, h, and f are all constant. In particular, the
j-invariant of Eφ is constant, a contradiction.
On the other hand, the right hand side of (18) implies that
degpφnpf ¨gdqq ď max
 
2n´1¨degphq, degpgq
(
“ max
 
2n´1¨rdegpgq`degp1´f ¨gd´1qs, degpgq
(
,
with equality if the terms are unequal. In particular, if degphq ‰ 0, then we may choose n large
enough so that degpφnpf ¨gdqq “ 2n´1 ¨degphq ě 2n´1, and φ is post-critically infinite. Otherwise,
we may assume that h is constant. Consequently, since h “ g ¨ p1 ´ f ¨ gd´1q, we deduce that
either g is constant or 1 ´ f ¨ gd´1 “ 0. However, g and h constant implies that f is constant, a
contradiction. We deduce that 1´ f ¨ gd´1 “ 0. In particular, g “ f ¨ gd and φpxq “ px´ gq2 ` g.
In this case the elliptic curve
Eφ : Y
2 “ pX ´ gq ¨ φpXq “ pX ´ gq ¨
`
pX ´ gq2 ` gq
has j-invariant 1728, contradicting our assumption that Eφ have non-constant j-invariant. 
We expect that most φ P Krxs are dynamically ℓ-power non-isotrivial for some ℓ, and we state
a conjecture along these lines:
Conjecture 1. Suppose that φ P Krxs K sFqrxs satisfies the following conditions:
(1) degpφq ě 2,
(2) φ is not conjugate to xd (as a function on P1)
(3) gcdpdegpφq, qq “ 1,
(4) 0 R Oφpγq for all critical points γ P K¯ of φ.
Then there exists ℓ ě 2 such that φ is dynamically ℓ-power non-isotrivial and gcdpℓ, qq “ 1.
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Remark 2. Conditions (3) and (4) imply that the discriminant of φn is non-zero for all n; see [17,
Lemma 2.6]. In particular, the curves Cm,ℓpφq are non-singular and eventually of large genus, since
degpφmq grows exponentially by condition (1).
We finish by proving an auxiliary result used in the proof of Corollary 2. The argument below
was suggested by Bjorn Poonen.
Proposition 1. Let Φ : C1 Ñ C2 be a non-constant morphism. If C1 is isotrivial, then C2 is
isotrivial.
Proof. Suppose not. That is, suppose that C1 is isotrivial but C2 is not. By replacing K by a finite
extension, we may assume that C1 is constant. We may also assume that Φ is separable (if not, then
it factors as a power of Frobenius composed with a separable morphism, say C1 Ñ C 11 Ñ C2, and
then (maybe after a finite extension) C 1
1
is isomorphic to the curve obtained by taking the pn-roots
of all the coefficients of C1, so C 11 is constant too, and is separable over C2; rename C 11 as C1).
We fix some notation. Let gi be the genus of Ci, and let Ji be the Jacobian of Ci. Since C2 is
non-isotrivial, g2 ą 0.
Let Ω be an uncountable algebraically closed field containing Fq. Specializing (by choosing an
Fq-homomorphism σ : K Ñ Ω) gives separable maps over Ω from the same C1 to uncountably
many non-isomorphic curves Cσ
2
. Each isogeny class of an elliptic curve over Ω consists of at
most countably many elliptic curves, so if g2 “ 1, this would imply that in the decomposition of
Ji up to isogeny, uncountably many isogeny factors occur, which is impossible. If g2 ą 1, then the
infinitely many maps from C1 to various curves Cσ2 contradict [28, Theorem 2]. 
Remark 3. With some additional hypothesis, Proposition 1 holds for projective varieties of arbitrary
dimension [3]. Such a result is necessary if one hopes to generalize Theorem 1 as in [30]
Acknowledgements: It is a pleasure to thank Joseph Silverman, Bjorn Poonen, Felipe Voloch,
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